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We had folks heading for the 
cultural hub known as Ocotillo from 
far and wide. Our crew of intrepid 
travelers included Glenn Shaw and 
Mignon Slentz from Nevada, Craig 
Baker from Sylmar, Dave Hess from 
Bakersfield, Bill Smith from Cypress, 
Dave Burdick and his buddy Dean 
from Corona, Mal Roode from 
Highland and me from Long Beach. 
Needless to say, various travel 
progress reports filtered in by email 
and text and as luck would have it, 
everyone arrived at our Friday evening 
camp spot at Dos Cabezas Spring well 
ahead of the trip leader, who showed 
up with barely enough time to enjoy a 
little time around the campfire and a 

‘safe arrival’ beverage.
Saturday morning everybody 

gathered themselves up and we headed 
for the water tower crossing of the 
currently defunct San Diego and 
Arizona Eastern Railway. The day was 
beautiful and the desert looked terrific. 
Recent snows had left low spots damp 
and the dust was down. We turned north 
a bit off Mortero Wash and followed the 
tracks to the trailhead of our first 
destination, Indian Hill.

Our hike was relatively short, just 
over a mile each way without too much 
elevation gain. A few Ocotillos had 
blooms and some yuccas had shoots 
and blooms, but it was too early and 
still too dry for any of the small 

Borrego Badlands
Report: Jay Lawrence • Photos: Dave Burdick, Bill Smith,  

Glenn Shaw, Mal Roode & Mignon Slentz



wildflowers to show their colors.
We found Indian Hill without a hitch 

and explored the area, finding rock art 
and a built-up shelter cave. Photos were 
taken, speculations on rock art 
meanings were made. No casualties to 
report. It was a fine walk in the desert 
and we saw what we came to see. It was 
an excellent start to the day.

Next, we made our way 
east out Mortero Wash to 
S-2, up the pavement a few 
miles to the Badlands 
Overlook and turned off the 
pavement to Cañon Sin 
Nombre (canyon without a 
name). This canyon is the 
southern entry to the Borrego 
Badlands and includes a 
winding trail through high 
walled canyons that show 

amazing twisted rock and sediment 
foundations and evidence of huge earth 
and water movement from long before 
recorded time. It’s pretty spectacular.

We eventually found a shady spot 
for lunch and watched a small parade of 
newly minted overlanders pass by in 
groups of three or four or five vehicles. 

Several of us speculated that all this 
activity and new equipment was a 
reflection of people being frustrated and 
cooped up by the pandemic over the 
last two years. Whatver the reason, 
more folks are out exploring and having 
a good time. All were well behaved, 
though a few needed some help with 

directions. We helped.
Our next stop was up 

Arroyo Seco del Diablo (dry 
wash of the devil) to take a 
look at the Diablo Drop Off, 
a somewhat notorious drop 
into the basin of the 
connector road to Fish 
Canyon that heads toward the 
eastern part of Anza-Borrego 
DSP. Hearty folks were 
taking the steep downhill 
then trying to come back up 
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the silty, rutted, whooped out road back 
up to the area where we were parked and 
many made it. Those appeared to be the 
folks with front and rear lockers.  
We didn’t stick around to see what 
happened to the stock vehicles...

We ventured back out the way we 
came in to Arroyo Tapiado (walled 
Wash) then north in a loop that would 
bring us to the locally world famous (?) 
Mud Caves. We looked. We found the 
interpretive sign, but no caves. They’re 
there somewhere but the Park Service 
has thoughtfully discouraged folks from 
finding or exploring them these days due 
to some unfortunate happenings in the 
past. Several of us had been in them 

years ago... What we did find was a great 
camp spot, level and protected on the 
west from wind but with a low eastern 
exposure for some warming early 
morning sun. We camped. We had a 
fantastic potluck feast with some adult 
beverages, a fine campfire and excellent 
company. The moon was just beyond 
first quarter so the night was well lit, but 
once it was down the stars looked like 
you could touch them.

Sunday morning everybody had 
coffee and a bite then we continued 
down the canyon to our bail out point. 
We turned west on sand back toward 
S-2 and the Overland Stage stop then 
headed north on S-2 to Blair Valley for 

several short hikes. The first was to 
check the pictographs at the eastern 
corner of the valley, the second was to 
find the morteros a bit further to the 
west. Both hikes are well marked on 
park maps.

By this time, the wind was picking 
up so we headed back toward S-2 and 
stopped for lunch. Dave Hess had a 
long road home so he said his goodbyes 
early, then we all headed back to 
pavement, each of us turning toward 
our respective homes having had a fine 
run through some great back country 
with good friends. No lives lost, very 
little blood shed... An excellent 
weekend. ~ Jay
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On the way to join the Desert 
Explorers at Octillo,we turned off 
Interstate 8 onto old highway 80. Along 
the old highway we came upon the 
town of Jacumba which was passed by 

when the new lnterstate was built. To 
the South of the town there is a massive 
picket fence… What was it?

We continued east on the old road 
and under the Interstate. We came to a 

dead end and the Desert Tower which 
was built in 1923. 

Watch out for the animals guarding the 
tower. It’s well worth seeing. ~ Dave

What’s on the way to Ocotillo?
By Dave Burdick
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Sunny and I just returned from a trip 
into the Tucson area and we saw a few 
interesting things we’d like to share. 
We were out in the back country near 
Picacho Peak, Arizona when we came 
upon a really nice old stage station 
which had been designated a heritage 
site. Then as we were on our way to a 
hike in the wilderness, we saw some 
really nice stone cabins, of which I 
have included pictures. Finally, we 
were well below Tucson, looking for a 
rock art trailhead, when we came upon 
three tank replicas. They weren’t tanks, 
but were made to look like them.

They were all on the type of frame/
trailer one would set a boat or trailer 
on. The desert is truly full of mysteries 
and interesting things! ~ Jean

Wandering in Arizona
By Jean Hansen
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Cabins, Mills and Tucki Too 
byBob Jaussaud 

We love to camp in Death Valley 
National Park and our choice is to 
boonie camp. Although that is 
allowed, park rules limit us to four 
vehicles. Yikes! That’s tough! 

So, keeping our group size 
limited thusly, a few of us explored 
in Death Valley and environs during 
the recent March heatwave. Days 
were hot but nights were perfect.  
I highly recommend that other 
Desert Explorers organize their own 
small groups and head to Death 
Valley this Spring. 

The first goal of our trip was a hike 
into the Greene Mill and cabin area 
about a mile west of the Emigrant 
Canyon Road. For those who love old 
cars, cabins and mills this is a 
rewarding hike even though it’s a bit 
of a grunt hiking up the canyon. The 
mill was developed by Thad Greene in 
1952 or 53 to process tungsten. But, his 
ore was too poor so he sold to Erwin 
Denner who hoped to process gold ore 
from the Skidoo area. Denner sold to 
John Drake who had the same idea but 
neither was successful and the mill was 
abandoned around 1970. The cool old 
rusting car we found there was a 1946 
Pontiac Streamliner. 

Back in our vehicles, we decided to 
find out if the road to Tucki Mine was 
open. It was and we ventured up a 
beautiful canyon for ten-plus miles 
before reaching the remains of Tucki 
which consisted of one standing cabin, 

one not standing cabin, four cyanide 
tanks and a big horizontal shaft. The 
Tucki was a gold mine that was worked 
from 1927 to 1944. While we were 
there a late afternoon wind starting 
blowing March cold. So, even though 
Mignon already had her beer in hand, it 
was decided to head to lower elevations 
and warmer climes. We ended up 
finding a nice balmy camping spot near 
Telephone Canyon. 

After a pleasant wine infused 
evening, we slept well and awoke ready 
for another hike. Hefting our packs, we 
took off to explore Telephone Canyon, 
so named because a telephone line (as 

well as a road) from Stovepipe 
Springs to Skidoo was constructed 
through it in 1907. After less than a 
half mile hike we came to Telephone 
Arch. This arch is well worth 
expending the effort to see. A short 
ways beyond the arch we came to the 
remains of Telephone Spring and a 
significant milling operation, 
including a nice arrastra. The spring 
is dry now but it used to be an 
important watering hole on the road 
to Skidoo. The arrastra was part of 
the “Hell’s Garden Mining Co.” 
whose letterhead read “The Mills of 
the Gods Grind Slowly, But 
Exceedingly Fine.” The operation 
evidently ran from the late 1920’s and 
well into the 30s. Because there was 
not enough water at Telephone Spring 
for a larger operation, a larger mill, 

the Gold Bottom Mill, was built in 
1934 at the site now known as 
Journigan’s Mill. Interesting stuff! 

Back in the vehicles again, we 
returned to the reality of civilization. 
Just barely surviving the sticker shock 
of $6.50 per gallon of gas at Stovepipe 
Wells, we filled up and headed north. 
Our destination was the Oriental Mine 
and Roosevelt Well. We found them 
both interesting, though apparently 
well-visited. Moving on we discovered 
rock ruins (Glenn affectionately named 
the ruins “Tule-Inn”) at the north end of 
Tule Canyon. We were moving higher 
rapidly and actually encountered snow 

1946 Pontaic Streamliner

Slate Range

Telephone Arch

Hell’s Garden arrastra
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beside our route. The afternoon 
shadows were growing long but, as luck 
would have it, we found a hunters’ 
cabin with a working stove and, 
although there was snow just outside, 
we spent a cozy evening inside. 

Next morning we continued our 
exploration of the Slate Ridge Range 
on the north end of Death Valley and 
found a lot of neat old stuff. We found 
a stack, (yes, literally a “stack”) of 
old cars and a lot of abandoned 
buildings. We even found a very large 
abandoned crane that looked as if it 

only needed a competent operator to 
go back to work. Obviously not me! 

The Sylvania Mill was next on our 
agenda. We discovered the road down 
Sylvania Canyon was newly graded 
and once again connects with the 
Eureka Valley Road. The wonderful 
Sylvania homes and cabins had sadly 
deteriorated quite a bit since we had 
last visited them, but the mill a bit 
down the road was a new treat. 
Silver-lead ore was discovered at 
Sylvania in 1869. It’s probable that 
Christian Zabriskie of Death Valley 

Borax fame ran a general store in 
Sylvania. After World War II, a man 
named Don Clair lived in Sylvania 
and operated the large mill there. He 
stayed in Sylvania through the 1980’s 
but the mill probably ceased operation 
in the mid 70s. 

To finish out the trip, Glenn and 
Ron led us to pictographs along the 
Eureka Valley Road that Sunny and 
Jean had originally shown us. Then 
we fueled up in Dyer and camped for 
our last night at one of our favorite 
spots, Cottonwood Creek. ~ Joeso

The Crane

Warm and cozy

Crane operator NOT

Sylvania MillThe “Stack”



East Essex – “Hank’s Place”
by Joe de Kehoe

34° 45’ 06.01” N., 115° 13’ 40.67” W.

Although it is uncertain who first built 
the garage and Texaco service station in 
East Essex, from about 1960 to 1977 it 
was run by Henry Joseph “Hank” Cusson 
and his wife Elva and it was most 
commonly known as “Hank’s Place.” 

Located one-half mile east of Essex, at 
the intersection of Goffs Road and 
National Trails Highway, old Route 66, the 
business operated as a gas station, garage, 
towing service, café, used car sales, an 
automobile graveyard for abandoned cars 
that had broken 
down on Route 
66, and there 
was a 2,000-
foot runway 
behind the 
garage.

In the late 1950s Hank was anxious to 
get out of his construction business in San 
Diego and flew his plane out to Essex 
hoping to get some leads from his friend 
and former co-worker, Al Rupe who was 
working in Essex. In the words of his 
daughter, Danna,

“He was banking the plane around 
looking for a place to land in the desert 
and lo and behold, there was a 2000-foot 
runway. So, he landed, and people came 
running out to see who was landing on 
their runway. And he said, ‘Well, I came up 
to see my friend, Al Rupe, because I want 
to buy a place in the desert.’ And they said, 
‘well, this one’s for sale.’ And he said, 
‘how much?’ They shook hands, he got 
back in the airplane and flew home and 
wired them the money. So, in 1960 we 
moved from San Diego to Essex.”

“The lady he bought it from was 

Frankie Moran. She sold it because her 
husband had died, and she wanted to move 
back to Oklahoma. The day we arrived in 
town, she gave my dad the keys to the front 
door, and she jumped in a car and took off 
and was never seen or heard from again.”

When Hank arrived home and 
announced to the family that he had 
bought a place in the desert, and they were 
moving as soon as school was out, he got 
mixed reactions. Joe, the oldest boy 
decided that wasn’t for him and he joined 

the Air Force as soon as he graduated from 
High School. So, Joe went off to boot 
camp and the rest of the family, Hank, 
Elva, Vick, Danna, and Tommy went to 
Essex.

During the time they were there the 
family basically ran everything, but Hank 
hired a waitress, Sue Cairns, and a cook to 
take care of the customers in the café, but 
cooks came and went with regularity out 
there. However, the service station, garage 
and towing service were all handled by the 
family and the business was open twenty-
four hours a day, seven days a week. Hank 
also sold used cars when the opportunity 
presented itself by scavenging parts and 
assembling vehicles from those that had 
been abandoned by unlucky motorists.

“Vick and I ran the place, and Tommy 
too. I mean, here’s a little 10-year-old kid 
changing truck tires, not on an F10, you 

know? Right, truck tires. Semi-truck tires, 
when you’re 10 years old which is a hard 
job, but Hank taught us fulcrums and, you 
know, ratios and how to do that. We had a 
little tiny wrecker, and we could do things 
that the big wreckers couldn’t, all because 
Hank taught the physics of how to do 
something with a tiny wrecker.”

 In 1968 the café caught fire and was 
destroyed. Hank had been out on a tow 
job and was returning to Essex and saw 
the smoke coming from the café. He 
knew the fire was coming from the 
kitchen, but customers in the cafe did not 
realize it. Hank ran in, yelled for 
everyone to get out, he grabbed the cash 
register and that’s about all he was able to 
save. The nearest fire trucks were in 
Needles, 45-minutes away. A passing 
motorist happened to take a picture of the 
burning building and sent it to “Hank.” 
C/O Post office, Essex, California.

With the building and the family’s 

personal belongings destroyed Hank was 
out of business, but this is where Hank’s 
experience in the construction business 
paid off. Two of his brothers from 
Massachusetts flew in as soon as they 
could and worked day and night and got 
the place rebuilt and running again in 
record time. The building that burned was 
a wooden structure, so during the rebuild 
the brothers used corrugated tin sheeting 
wherever possible to minimize the risk of 
another fire and the business was reopened.

The family lived in the back of the 
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The original 
Texaco station 
purchased by 

Hank Cusson in 
1962.   

Danna (Cusson ) 
Uyehara photo.

Fire at “Hank’s Place”, July 1968.   
Danna (Cusson) Uyehara photo.
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restaurant in rooms built behind the 
freezers that were used for storing food. 
Danna, Tommy, and Vick were in one 
room. Next door was Elva and Hanks 
bedroom and the office.

Through another door was the 
bathroom, except it didn’t have a door, 
and we did not get a door on the 
bathroom until I was 18 years old, and 
people would be walking through and 
just, you know. One of the cooks quit in 
the middle of a busy day and said, “I’m 
not working until you put a door on the 
bathroom for that girl.” So, at the age of 
18 I got a door on the bathroom.

And, as to the beds, you know, I had 
my bed, my brother had his bed, et cetera, 
et cetera, but you never knew who you’re 
going to wake up next to in the morning, 
because if people broke down during the 
night, Hank said, “Well just go in there 
and get in a bed. If they’re all full, just 
pick a place. “Yeah. So, I never knew who 
I was going to wake up next to. He didn’t 
charge ‘em; he was just being helpful to 
stranded motorists, you know. “Oh, I’m 
not going to make you sleep in your car, 
here, you go in there and sleep. You know, 
if we were doing it today, the cops would, 
turn us every which way, but loose... back 
then it was just a matter of necessity.”

 Hank was an accomplished pilot and 
owned two airplanes, a Cessna 140 and a 
Cessna 172. Residents of Essex at the 
time recall that it was not uncommon for 
California Highway Patrol officers to fly 
into Hank’s Place for lunch and take off 
again on patrol. Hank also had a 
reputation of being a ‘daredevil’ pilot and 
he had several minor accidents with his 
planes, but he served a valuable service 
also in that he was sometimes asked to fly 
injured motorists to the hospital in 
Needles which was much quicker than 
the ambulance service. Remnants of the 
runway that was included in his purchase 
of the place are still visible behind the 
property today. 

Hank’s wife Alva was known in the 
area as an accomplished organ player, 
and it is even more remarkable because 
she was autodidactic. It was seemingly 

just on impulse that Alva decided to try 
playing an organ, so she rented a little 
Hammond B3, mastered it in about a 
week, and returned it to get the next size 
up and mastered that too. In the 
evenings there was sometimes an 
impromptu jam session in the café with 
Elva at the organ, JR Bently Jr. on the 
drums and a few other Essex folks with 
their musical instruments.

Hank and Elva continued to run the 
place until about 1975, but when 
Interstate-40 opened in the early 1970s 
between Needles and Barstow the 
business started to decline and they 
decided to sell. Levi Gudmundson 
purchased the property from Hank and 
ran the business from about 1975 – 1982 
and then off and on from about 1985 to 
1990 or 1991. Levi was a deputy sheriff 
who had married one of Hank’s 
waitresses, and he and Hank were good 
friends, having known each other for a 
long time. When Levi took over, he 
renamed the business “Levi’s Place” and 
he ran the towing and gas station and his 
wife, Bonnie Jo ran the café. 

Through the years, however, Levi 
watched the business dwindle. The 
opening of the interstate highway that 
diverted traffic away from Route 66, 
combined with a 1983 California 
ordinance that required underground 
gasoline storage tanks to be renovated 
and insured was something that few 
small businesses could afford. Levi tried 
to sell and the business changed 
ownership several times in the coming 
years, but buyers would stay for a few 
months, default on payments, and Levi 

would have to step in and take over 
again. This happened repeatedly. The 
café was permanently closed because 
truckers who used to stop for a meal 
were now using the interstate, and the 
lack of traffic on Route 66 meant that the 
cafe was probably never going to be 
profitable again. Most of the temporary 
owners operated only as a tow business, 
but unsuccessfully, and in the late 1990s 
or early 2000s the business finally closed 
permanently.

 Today, Hank’s Place is in ruins. The 
café is dilapidated, the walls are 
emblazoned with graffiti, and the 
grounds are littered with pieces of wood, 
scraps of metal, and abandoned tires.

 Years later, long after they had left 
Essex, Hank and Elva separated, but 
their separation was not uncommon or 
unexpected; Elva had married her first 
husband nine times and married Hank 
seven times! Elva was living in 
Oklahoma with her first husband at 
the time, and the judge said that 
“Because the two of you keep getting 
remarried, I’m not going to grant 
another divorce until one of you 
moves out of Oklahoma”, so Alma 
moved to southern California. 

Both Hank and Elva died on the same 
day, April 22, 2002, just a few hours 
apart, Hank in Kingman, Arizona and 
Elva in Long Beach, California. 

Sadly, even a small desert town like 
Essex could not escape tragedy. Tommy 
Cusson, their youngest child was killed 
on June 20, 1970 in Cambodia. Tommy’s 
remains were returned to the family and 
Hank and Elva are interred with Tommy 
in Needles Riverview Cemetery. ~ Joe

Installing a television on the roof of Hank’s Place 
in 1977, the first year that Essex had television 

reception.  Danna (Cusson) Uyehara photo.

Hank’s Place in 2019.  Joe de Kehoe photo.
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April 23, 2022 Carrizo Plain 
National Monument UPDATE
Leaders: Danny & Norma Siler
We will be exploring the geologic 
contortions caused by the San Andreas 
Fault which runs straight through there. 

Interstate 5 - exit #205 - Frazier 
Mtn. Park Road at 9:00 a.m. West of 
the freeway is a Flying J truck stop and 
Motel 6 (Lebec). We will meet in the 
parking lot near these and Wendy’s. 
Come early and fill up with gasoline, fill 
up with coffee, and fill up with Dunkin 
Donuts. We will caravan through Frazier 
Park to Pine Mountain Club then down, 
down, down Cerro Noroeste Road to 
reach the plain. 

We are interested in seeing the results 
of a million years of activity along the 
San Andreas earthquake fault. We will 
drive the Carrizo Plain, the Elkhorn 
Plain, drive along the Elkhorn Scarp, 
and Tremblor Range. We will also visit 
the Dragon’s Back plus more and more. 
One stop will be a 20-30 minute walk to 
the drainage of an ancient creek which 
has moved a few hundred feet by 
earthquakes. Hikers in our group may 
find this the highlight of the day. 

High-clearance vehicles are highly 
recommended but four-wheel drive is 
not required. This is mostly a dirt road 
sightseeing drive. 

If you have the Field Guide to the 
San Andreas Fault by David K. Lynch, 
bring it with you. Bring DeLorme; AAA 
map of Kern County is helpful. We also 
will have a simple map of the N.M. we 
will hand out and follow during the day. 
CB radio channel 13.

May 7, 2022
Ridge Route Tour UPDATE
Leader: Bob Jacoby
We will meet on Saturday morning, May 
7th, in the Castaic area. We will be 
following the historic Ridge Route 
which was the original auto road 
between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. 
The tour will be led by a historian, 
Michael Ballard, who will provide 
detailed  information for the entire route. 
We will be having lunch on the trail. The 
road is “paved”  but conditions are very 
unpredictable. High clearance, at least, 
will be required.  The trip is currently 
full but there is a waiting list.  For more 
information, contact Bob Jacoby.

May 14, 2022 Day Trip - Forest 
Service Road 1N09 Santa Ana 
River, Deer Creek & Bear Creek.
Leader: Marian Johns
When Ted Kalil was still with us (God 
rest his soul), he led a trip over FS Road 
1N09. It turned out to be one of the most 
beautiful and spectacular roads I’ve been 
on in the San Bernardino Mts. In the 
spring, the road crosses about a dozen 
streams; some are large enough to have 
names – the Santa River, Deer Creek, 
Bear Creek, Hemlock Creek, Alder Creek 
and several others. Bear Creek has carved 
a huge, boulder-filled drainage where I 
hope we can have lunch. We’ll also pass 
by the Keller Cliffs which are an 
impressive natural feature. You’ll need a 
high clearance vehicle but a 4x4 would be 
better because there are a couple of steep 
places where I’ve used 4WD on past 
trips. Call Marian for details.

June 1-3, 2022
Shumway Ranch & Santa Rosa 
Mountains
Leader: Vicki Hill
This trip is to the historic Shumway 
Ranch in the mountains above Palm 
Springs, then a drive up into the Santa 
Rosa mountains to visit another historic 
cabin. We will be camping in that area. 
We will be going on June 1-3 and avoid 
weekend groups. Parking is limited. This 
trip will be limited to SEVEN vehicles. 
Please let me know if you’d like to 
attend. Vicki Hill 951-306-4464. 

June 25 - July 3, 2022 
Eastern Sierras
Leader: Jay Lawrence
Trek the backroads in the Eastern Sierras 
from the Bishop area to the Mono Lake 
area. Details to be announced. 

November 4-6, 2022
Annual Desert Explorers  
Rendezvous Needles, California
November, 2022
San Gabriel Mountains 
Liebre Mountain Trail
Leader: Bob Jacoby
Liebre Mountain Trail in the Angeles 
National Forest. Details to be announced. 

Trips in the planning stages: 
 • DE River Days Bob & Sue Jaussaud 

 • Rancho Camulos Bob & Sue Jaussaud 

 • Saline Valley early Spring or Fall

 • Arizona Peace Trail Bill Smith (this 
will not be pre-run and will be done 
in segments on several dates.)

Trips and Events

Please advise Trip Coordinator Bob Jacoby of the trips you plan to lead 
and dates so we can avoid conflicting schedules.

jacoby.r@worldnet.att.net
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April
 7 Zoom Planning Meeting 

7:00 p.m. Check your email!
 23 Carrizo Plain Natl Mnmt 

Danny & Norma Siler

May

May
 7 Ridge Route Tour 

Bob Jacoby
 14 Santa Ana River & Fire Creek 

Marian Johns
 14 MRVM 55th Annual BBQ 

June
 1-3 Shumway Ranch &
  Santa Rosa Mountains 

Vicki Hill
 25-7/3  Eastern Sierras Ramble 

Jay Lawrence

July
  

August September
 

October
  

November

November
 ??  DE 2022 Rendezvous 
  Needles, California
 22  Liebre Mountain Trail
  Bob Jacoby

December
 ?? DE Holiday Gathering 

January
  

February
  

March
 

Trip  
Coordinator 

Report
Bob Jacoby

Trip Coordinator Report
Bob Jacoby

We finally have some very positive 
news to report.  As you can see on the trip 
page,  Vicki Hill will be leading a very 
interesting trip to the Santa Rosa 
Mountains above Palm Springs,  Included  
in the itinerary  will be an interesting visit 
to the historic Shumway Ranch.  The 
dates will be on June 1-3.  I will bet this 
trip will fill up quicky!

We are still working on one or two 

more trips for the summer, not to mention 
ongoing plans for the potential Arizona 
Peace Trail trip next Fall.  I hope to see 
everybody soon! ~ Bob

Potential trips looking for leaders:
 • Anza-Borrego area
 • Joshua Tree NP
 • Death Valley West Side & Skidoo

Desert Explorer Event Calendar

So where should we go this summer?

Is there a trip you could lead?



Zoom Meeting – Jay Lawrence will 
be hosting the DE zoom meeting 
Thursday, April 7. Details are in the 
banner below this article.

Upcoming trips - Check out Bob 
Jacoby’s Trips and Events listings for  

1. Danny and Norma Siler’s Carrizo 
Plains trip, 2. Bob Jacoby’s Ridge 
Route trip, 3. My Forest Service road 
N109 trip in the San Bernardino 
Mountains and 4. Jay Lawrence’s 
Eastern Sierras trip.

Radios – After talking with several 

people, I think we should probably stick 
with CB’s – at least for now. However, 
there may come a time when we will 
want to transition to GMRS radios. I’ve 
read that Jeep Jamborees have switched 
from CB’s and now require GMRS’s.

The GMRS radios would require a 
license (no test, but there is a fee... I’ve 
heard it’s going to be lowered to $35). 
Plus, there’s the expense of a new radio 
and then the hassle of mounting and 
connecting it to power and an antenna.

Handheld walkie talkie FRS radios 
(no license needed) are similar to 
GMRS radios but are limited to 2 watts 
of power (range). GMRS radios can use 
up to 50 watts. CB radios (limited to 4 
watts) cannot interface with GMRS and 
FRS radios.

Column writers needed for: Camp 
recipes; interesting facts about wild 
animals, wildflowers or other natural 
history subjects; information about 
4x4’s – new developments, mechanical 
advice, etc.  ~ Marian

Chairwoman’s Corner 
by Marian Johns
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Please join us for our upcoming

Online Zoom Meeting
Thursday, April 7th • 7:00 p.m. Pacific

Featured topics: DE radios and trips. Watch your email for details



The March secret location was 
Hawthorne Ordnance Museum, in 
Hawthorne, NV. Our winners this 
month were Randy “T-Top” Mathews 
and Leonard Friedman. 

Hawthorne Ordnance Museum
Hawthorne Ordnance Museum 

commemorates the thousands of  
Military, Civil Service and Civilian 
Corporate Personnel that have made 
significant, and even the ultimate 
contribution in defending the Freedom 
of this Great Nation. 

On September 15, 1930 the 
Secretary of the Navy commissioned 
the U.S. Navy Ammunition Depot at 
Hawthorne, Nevada. This did not 

happen by accident, but an accident 
caused it to happen.  Four years earlier, 
July 1926, during the same week that a 
fire destroyed the Hawthorne business 
district, the Navy’s principal 
ammunition depot in Lake Denmark, 
NJ blew up, destroying the town and 
killing over 50 people and injuring 
hundreds more.  The Hawthorne 
Ordnance Museum commemorates the 
history of the ammunition Depot and its 
mission in defending the freedom of 
our country.

The mission of the Hawthorne 
Ordnance Museum is to collect, 
preserve and exhibit in a patriotic and 
educational environment, those items 

that have had a significant impact on 
the freedom of our country.  We focus 
on the Hawthorne Ammunition Depot 
for its on-going contribution and 
support of the United States Armed 
Forces. https://
hawthorneordnancemuseum.com/

Get 500 bonus points for a March 
puzzle correct guess!

Guess what? Bob is lost again and as 
usual he is looking for a ride. Send your 
guess for this month’s puzzle to Bob at:

bopeltzman@gmail.com
with the word “lost” in the subject. He 
will publish the names of winners 
along with his hearty thanks and a new 
Lost puzzle for the month. ~ Bob P
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March “Lost” Hawthorne Ordnance Museum

Lost: Where Am I?

Photo by Jack Brauer
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Book Report - Eastern Sierra 
By Bob Jacoby

There is no question that one of the 
most scenic and popular areas in 
California is the Eastern Sierra. In fact, 
I would hazard a guess that this might 
be the favorite region for Desert 
Explorers to play in. There is so much 
to see and so much to learn in the 
Eastern Sierra 
that it can be 
challenging to 
take it all in. 
That is why I am 
most happy to 
report that two 
new books on 
this area have 
been published 
in the last six 
months. 

The first book 
is titled Legends 
and Lore Along 
California’s 
Highway 395 
(The History 
Press). The 
author is Brian 
McClune who 
has written ten 
other books on various topics with an 
emphasis on haunted California. He 
discovered the eastern Sierra as he 
visited the area to research one of these 
books. McClune includes 20 different 
stories or topics about the Eastern 
Sierra with some special emphasis on 
weird tales. I have been reading about 
and visiting this area for many, many 
years yet I was not aware of many of 
these stories. A good example is the tale 
of the Sierra Phantom, John Glover. 
Glover lived outdoors in the eastern 
Sierra for over 50 years before he 
“retired” to Bishop in his 70s. During 
those 50 years he would appear 
periodically in various places in the 
Owens Valley. He was also very active 

over the years in assisting the search for 
lost hikers or other missing people. His 
story is fascinating, and it is an example 
of they type of story that the author is 
so good at telling.

Other histories in the book include 
the story of female pilot Pancho Barnes 

and the saga of 
Burro Schmidt for 
whom Burro 
Schmidt Tunnel is 
named for. Each 
story is well 
researched and 
McClune’s writing 
is entertaining and 
overall he is has a 
great style of 

writing. Even if 
you have been to 
the eastern Sierra 
50 times, there is 
something new to 
learn in this book. I 
also should 
mention that the 
book is chock full 
of excellent photography.

The second book I would like to talk 
about is titled Range of Light by Jerry 
and Janine Sprout (Diamond Valley 
Company Publishers). The Sprouts 
define the book as “An adventure travel 
guide from the High Sierra East to 
Death Valley.” This is interesting in that 
their approach to presenting the 

specifics of 31 different regions is from 
west to east (Sierras to Death Valley) as 
opposed to from north to south. 
Included in the 31 regions discussed is 
a lot of familiar places such as Devils 
Postpile, Ash Meadows, and Saline 
Valley. However, included also are 
several areas that are rarely described in 
similar books such as the Piper 
mountains, Fossil Falls and Lake 
Sabrina Basin.

The writeup for each of the 31 
regions includes maps, hikes, turn - by 
- turn instructions, as well as 
extensive camping information and 
152 photos. The turn-by-turn 
instructions include both paved roads 
and 4x4 trails.  

The material is 
very well organized 
in this regard and 
provides extensive 
information within 
its 292 pages.  
A lot of onsite 
research went into 
the publication of 
this book.

I believe that 
both above books I 
have discussed are 
worth purchasing 
and would be good 
additions to 
anyone’s library.  
As part of the 
preparation for any 
trip that I take, I like 

to spend a few hours reading about the 
area. For any future trip to the Eastern 
Sierra I can assure you that I will be 
accessing both of these books the night 
before. Even though there are other 
excellent books on the area, the 
uniqueness of these two books make 
them mandatory reading. ~ Bob
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270 E. Virginia Way • Barstow, CA 92311
760-256-5452 • e-mail: mrvmuseum@gmail.com

mojaverivervalleymuseum.org
Open Every Day Except Major Holidays  

11am-4pm • Admission is always free
Dedicated to the Preservation and Promotion of the Scientific, Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Mojave Desert

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 2022
10AM-4PM

A G A V E
R O A S T

Native Food Tasting Event

MALKI MUSEUM
11-795 MALKI RD

BANNING CA 92220
The agave roast event allows visitors to taste agave and

other native foods. Native plant information booths.
Great event for families and food lovers!

Lunch served at noon - $10.00 suggested donation
per plate

Plant Survey Demonstration in the Temalpakh garden at
2pm w/ Marguerite Pablo and Robyn Johnson  

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Visit our website at: www.MalkiMuseum.org for more

information

55th Annual Mojave River ValleyMuseum BBQ
Our 55th Annual BBQ is coming up on May 

14th and everyone is invited. We will have all 
the usual - JoJo & Steve will be serving their 
wonder BBQ Beef with all the trimmings for 
dinner and their wonderful Peach Cobbler for 
desert - dinner will be from noon to 4:00 p.m.

We have some terrific sales on books and 
membership. A new membership or renewal 

of an expiredone will be just $2.00 for the 
first year, several of our favorite books will 
be on sale, we will have theusual - a 
blacksmith, gold panning, rope making, 
weaving, moonshine, a photographer on site, 
andmore than I can remember right now.
Sourdough biscuits on the campfire will be 
ready in the morning to get the day started.
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Desert Explorer Hams
Janet Austin Diamond Bar CA KF6FZE

Pete Austin Diamond Bar CA K6PAA

Craig Baker Sylmar CA KC6KKR

Bill Baird Yucaipa CA AC6SP

Trudy Baird Yucaipa CA KD6NUY

Bruce Barnett Brea CA KD6BOY

Shelly Barnett Brea CA KD6DIR

Jim Byrne Kingman AZ KE6RFR

Ken Eltrich Venice CA K6KCE

Steven Faulstich Santa Barbara CA KK6NLP

Barbara Gossett Ridgecrest CA KI6YLR

Bill Gossett Ridgecrest CA KI6YLQ

Emmett Harder Devore CA KK6WET

Ed Jack Thousand Oaks CA KM6NTV

Marian Johns Lytle Creek CA KN6KBN

Jay Lawrence Long Beach CA KI6KAV

John Marnell Apple Valley CA KC7AHW

Steve Marschke Torrance CA KK6EOS

Deb Miller Marschke Torrance CA KK6EOW

Deborah Nakamoto Temple City CA KK6UNR

Jerry Peppers New York NY W8JPP

William Powell Corvallis OR KE7ZKH

Malcolm Roode Highland CA KF6GZH

Ken Searer Cerritos CA KD6UHY

Bill Smith Box Elder SD KQ1S

Julie Smith Box Elder SD KI7TNF

Joan Steiner Irvine CA KJ6AIK

Paul Vermette Anaheim CA KI6JFU

Ingo Werk Wilmington CA KK6EWB

Silent Keys
 Lorene Crawford KD6TLO

 Axel Heller KG6DII

 Neal Johns AG6HR

 Bob Martin KD6BRL

 Homer Meek K6HKT

 Jim Proffitt WB6FXG

 Don Putnam KC6SMI

 Dick Taylor K6VT

 Betty Wallin KD6CY

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

 

 

 

TH E  N E ED L ES  C HA MB E R O F  CO MM E RCE  
p r o u d l y  p r e s e n t s  

The Days of Monaghan & Murphy       
 

Saturday,  
April 9th 
4:00 p.m. 

 

At the historic  
El Garces Train Depot 

Hor' dourves 
Punch & Water 
Speaker Event 
Book Signing 

 

With Author Joseph Francis Ryan  
 

 

The event is free to the public, but donations would be welcomed.  Joe will be on 
hand after the event to sign his book and answer questions. Book cost: $29. 

Dan Murphy & Frank Monaghan 
came to what was to become The 
Needles in the late spring of 1883. 
Former conductors for the 
Southern Pacific Railroad they 
went to work for the Pacific 
Improvement Co., a division of the 
railroad.  They set up a primitive 
mercantile to provide supplies to 
the worker’s building the railroad 
line, and soon became responsible 
for all the supplies needed to build 
the first homes and businesses in 
Needles. 

Please join us for our upcoming
Online “Zoom” Meeting

Thursday, April 7 • 7:00 p.m. Pacific
Discussing: Rondy, radios & trips.  

Watch your email for details



All DE trips require MRVM Membership. IMPORTANT! Send a separate envelope and a check made out to:

Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92311 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452
Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20 (Museum membership does not include Desert Explorers Newsletter)

Name Spouse Children 

Address City State Zip 

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

Our newsletter subscription does not include Mojave River Valley Museum membership. To subscribe for one year  
to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 

Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Bill Smith, 514 Americas Way #15035, Box Elder, SD 57719-7600

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip 

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers Newsletter Subscription Form
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Who are the Desert Explorers?
The Desert Explorers is a four-wheel drive (4WD) 

group within the Mojave River Valley Museum 
Association. We run trips, normally at least one a month, 
which focus on sightseeing (rather than “rock crawling”) 
and often include optional hikes to explore mines, 
petroglyph or pictograph sites, old emigrant trails or other 
points of interest. On a trip, we camp out wherever nightfall 
catches us. Children (and friendly dogs with the leader’s 
permission) are welcome on most trips. Each trip 
announcement normally includes the planned itinerary, 
vehicle requirements, and special notices, such as skill 
rating, if appropriate. Very wide vehicles or those with 
120-inch or longer wheelbases are not suitable for some 
trips. Check with the trip leader if you have questions.

To go on trips, you must be a member of the Mojave 
River Valley Museum (MRVM) Association. The Desert 
Explorers are Museum members who participate in the trips 
or subscribe to the optional Desert Explorers Newsletter.

You can become a museum member and subscriber online 
at our website desertexplorers.org or by mail using the Desert 
Explorers Subscription Application Form and the Mojave 

River Valley Museum Association Application Form below. 
Print and mail the completed forms with separate checks to 
the addresses shown on the application forms.

Web We are on the web at www.desertexplorers.org and 
on FaceBook at facebook.com/pages/DesertExplore
rs/199131753466338. The museum website is 
mojaverivervalleymuseum.org

Trips are scheduled by the trip leaders and posted in the 
newsletter first, and then, later, in the Calendar and Future 
Trips pages of the website. Please read our “fine print” 
(policies) before you join us for your first trip.

General Meetings of the Desert Explorers are held 
approximately bi-monthly. All current and prospective 
Desert Explorers are welcome to attend the General 
Meetings. Dates and locations are in the newsletter mailed 
to each subscriber’s home and are noted the Calendar page 
of our website.

Rendezvous The Desert Explorers have an annual 
Rendezvous in interesting desert locations, featuring guest 
speakers on a variety of intriguing subjects as well as trips 
to destinations in the surrounding area.
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Name 
Also Known As 

Address 
City 

State / Zip 
Home Phone 

Cell Phone 
Email

David Given 
Tire-Som

e Fellow :-) 
12848 Gifford Way 

Victorville 
CA 92392 

760-956-1776 
951-757-3128  

daveg1_2000@
yahoo.com

 

Bill Gossett 
W

ild Bill 
433 Valley St 

Ridgecrest 
CA 93555 

760-375-6169  
775-537-7717  

bandbgossett@
verizon.net 

Jean Hansen 
Sure Foot, Secretary Em

eritus 
P.O. Box 290729 

Phelan 
CA 92329 

760-868-5316 
 

jeanh7056@
gm

ail.com

Sunny Hansen 
Glyphologist 

P.O. Box 290729 
Phelan 

CA 92329 
760-868-5316  

760-217-7555  
sunnyhansen292@

gm
ail.com

Em
m

ett Harder 
Scotty 

18201 Muriel Ave 
San Bernardino 

CA 92407 
909-887-3436  

909-260-7189  
echco@

m
sn.com

 

Ruth Harder 
Chairperson Em

eritus, Em
m

ett Editor 
18201 Muriel Ave 

San Bernardino 
CA 92407 

909-887-3436  
909-260-7189  

echco@
m

sn.com
 

Alan Heller 
Big Al the kiddies’ pal 

277 Opal Canyon Rd 
Duarte 

CA 91010 
626-893-0321  

626-893-3266  
fam

heller@
m

sn.com

Vicki Hill 
Glyphartist, Chairperson Em

eritus 
26111 Parm

elee Ct 
Hem

et 
CA 92544 

  
951-306.4464  

vlanehill@
aol.com

 

Bob Jacoby 
Trip Coordiator (Past Chair & Treasurer) 

2245 Wellesley Ave  
Los Angeles  

CA 90064 
310-490-6873 

 
jacoby.r@

att.net

Bob Jaussaud 
Sue’s Husband & Chairm

an Vieja 
P.O. Box 5279 

Mohave Valley 
AZ 86446 

 
818-585-6468 

usontheriver@
gm

ail.com
 

Sue Jaussaud 
Chairchick Vieja 

P.O. Box 5279 
Mohave Valley 

AZ 86446 
 

760-876-9227 
usontheriver@

gm
ail.com

 

Marian Johns 
Chairwom

an & Neal Keeper 
P.O. Box 124 

Lytle Creek 
CA 92358 

909-887-1549 
 

aridneal@
gm

ail.com
 

Jay Lawrence 
Newsletter & Quicksand Guy 

530 Ohio Ave 
Long Beach 

CA 90814 
  

562-760-1999  
solariscom

m
@

earthlink.net 

Ron Lipari 
Tutti a tavola a m

angiare! 
1990 Falon Court 

Thousand Oaks 
CA 91362 

805-379-9713 
 

ronaldlipari@
gm

ail.com
 

Debbie Miller-Marschke 
Web Goddess / Roadrunner 

4904 Reynolds Rd 
Torrance 

CA 90505 
310-543-1862 

 
dm

iller@
guideone.com

 

Steve Marschke 
The Quiet Man 

4904 Reynolds Rd 
Torrance 

CA 90505 
310-543-1862  

951-316-6545  
stevem

arschke@
gm

ail.com
 

Joan McGovern-W
hite 

Newsletter Distributor Em
eritus 

33624A W
inston Way 

Tem
ecula 

CA 92592 
951-303-3021 

 
jm

cgw@
verizon.net

Dan Messersm
ith 

M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 
2945 E, Leroy Ave 

Kingm
an 

AZ 86409 
928-757-8953  

 928-715-0579  
dm

ess@
ctaz.com

Bill Neill 
Tam

arisk Eradicator 
6623 Craner Ave 

North Hollywood 
CA 91606 

818-769-0678 
 

bgneill@
earthlink.net 

Nelson Miller 
The Planner 

13043 Quapaw Rd 
Apple Valley 

CA 92308 
760-247-0984  

951-733-5242  
nem

iller47@
yahoo.com

 

Bob Peltzm
an 

Lost Again 
32014 Grenville Ct 

Westlake Village 
CA 91361 

818-865-8464 
818-383-4678 

bopeltzm
an@

gm
ail.com

Bill Powell 
That Oregon Guy 

815 SE Atwood Ave 
Corvallis 

OR 97333 
541-754-1580 

541-908-0826 
12211102@

gm
ail.com

Malcolm
 Roode 

Trip Coordinator Em
eritus 

7014 Mountain Ave 
Highland 

CA 92346 
909-907-0767 

 
m

al@
roode.com

Jean Roode 
Newsletter Prooferer, Editor Em

eritus 
7014 Mountain Ave 

Highland 
CA 92346 

909-907-0767  
909-633-4731  

jeanroode@
gm

ail.com

Richard & Lori Shapel 
Museum

 Trip Leaders 
P.O. Box 412 

Yerm
o 

CA 92398 
760-254-3997  

406-291-1448  
lahapel@

yahoo.com

Danny Siler 
Soon to have em

barrasing nicknam
e... P.O. Box 3866 

Tustin 
CA 92781 

714-639-6555 
714-878-1259 

danny@
m

athieuco.com
 

 

Glenn Shaw 
Desert Wanderer 

P.O. Box 68 
Blue Diam

ond 
NV 89004 

702-875-9136 
 

desert.wanderer@
hotm

ail.com

Bill Sm
ith 

Treasurer “Moneybags” 
514 Am

ericas Way, #15035 Box Elder 
SD 57719-7600 928-853-8146 

928-853-8146  
m

isterbillsm
ith@

gm
ail.com

Anne Stoll 
Canologist 

143 Monterrey Drive 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-621-7521  
 909-730-0137  

annestoll@
verizon.net 

George Stoll 
Lens Cleaner 

143 Monterrey Drive 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-621-7521 
 

agstoll@
csupom

ona.edu 

Allan W
icker 

Chairperson Em
eritus 

1430 Sitka Court 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-445-0082 
909-239-5786  

awkr897@
gm

ail.com

Lindsay Woods 
Vice Chairm

an 
17531 Aspen St 

Hespera 
CA 92345 

760-559-4163 
760-559-4163f 

lindsaydwoods@
gm

ail.com

Desert Explorers Trip Leaders List


